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Chapter 2 The Angel of Vengeance  

“It’s her!”  

Veronica Quinn.  

Leones‘ face turned serious when he saw the woman coming, and he couldn’t help reca

lling the accident five years ago.  

A tragic car accident caused one death and seven injuries.  

However, Leones was set up by someone and became the wrecker.  

Leones was drunk at the time and had no memory of the accident at all.  

But when it happened, Leones remembered clearly the eyes full of hatred of the deceas

ed’s daughter who yelled at him. “You killed my mother! You must pay the price!”  

The woman, who came to him had the same eyes.  

The little girl who was the same age as him back then had also become a pretty girl.  

The childishness and innocence on her face five years ago faded away, and she becam

e sharp and valiant, different from ordinary women.  

Dressed in a military uniform, she was cool.  

She held a pistol, like an angel of Vengeance, and approached Leones step by step.  

“Madam, don’t 

be impulsive!” The female deputy at the side hurriedly chased after her and  

stretched out her hand to pull Veronica’s arm. “It’s not worth it for a bastard like him!”  



And the group of people sent by the Bloom family was also shocked when they 

saw Veronica.  

“The Commander of Sherland Guardians, Veronica Quinn! She has great power in the 

country.”  

“She is the youngest and only female Commander ever in Sherland Guardians!”  

“I heard that after that accident back 

then, she was adopted by Carlos Waltson who we call Zombric’s Cry. It was a blessing, 

and she finally gains power today.”  

From the comments of others, Leones learned 

that the victim’s daughter had joined the army.  

Now, she had become the Commander of the Sherland Guardians and guarded Sherlan

d. What a great woman!  

That car accident changed many people’s lives.  

“Why? Why a 

murderer like you can start a new life after only five years in prison? But my mother will 

never come back to life!”  

“Why do good people always get hurt, but a villain like you can always escape? Why?”  

Veronica roared at Leones. Her eyes were wide open, and her hand holding the gun tre

mbled with  

anger.  

Leones, who was also a victim, also wanted to know the answer.  

“Don’t worry. Justice will not be absent.” Leones told her, “If it is absent, I will bring it for 

you.”  

Leones said this in a firm tone.  



From the moment he was released from prison, he was ready to fight.  

Eye for eye,  

and blood for blood!  

“A trash like you doesn’t deserve to talk about justice!”  

Hearing Leones‘ words, Veronica was even more annoyed. She regarded all of this as a

 provocation  
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from Leones.  

“Don’t think that you will be free after getting out of prison.”  

“I joined Sherland Guardians to arrest villains like you.”  

“Wait and see. I will keep an eye on you every second. I will catch you back at any time.

” Ignoring Veronica’s curse and warnings, Leones got into the car and left.  

“Ha, it’s so close. I thought Commander Quinn was really going to shoot to avenge her 

mother.” The man driving said gloatingly.  

Leones didn’t answer. He closed his eyes and took a rest.  

At the same time, he slowly opened his hand, and the stone that Veronica just threw at 

him had turned into powder and scattered in all directions.  

Soon, the car drove on a rough road and finally came to a deserted mountain area.  

“Mr. Bloom, get out of the car.”  



As soon as the car door opened, the group of men got out of the car first and waited out

side.  

“Are we home so soon?” Leones slowly opened his eyes.  

“Ha, you will never go back home.” The leading man sneered, “You are a prisoner who 

has been locked for five years. It will be a shame on the family if you go home.”  

As he spoke, the man threw a passport and a bank card into the car.  

“As Mrs. Bloom ordered, you will take the money, get out of the country, and never com

e back.” Leones didn’t answer but asked instead, “What if I don’t?”  

“Hey!” The people outside laughed. “Then we’ll kill you just here.”  

“After so many years, that woman still wants to kill me.”  

}  

Leones bent down and also got out of the car.  

“You’d better pray that you will suffer less in hell.” The group of thugs took out their stick

s. “Do you jump off by yourself, or let us do it?”  

“Ha…” Leones stood on the edge of the cliff, looking at the group of people with cold  

of people with cold eyes. “What a bunch of loyal dogs you guys are! How much did that 

woman pay you to make you work so hard?” “She is so kind to us. We are willing to do 

anything for her.”  

This group of people were originally desperadoes. Ashley gave them legal status, and t

hey were willing to work for Ashley.  

“Anyway, you are dying, so I will tell you another secret. Then you won’t die in confusion

.” “The car accident five years ago was also planned by us, and then we made you the s

capegoat.” “Hey, how’s that? Are you surprised? Are you angry?”  



“It’s ridiculous that Veronica, the little girl who lost 

her mother, was right in front of us. She didn’t even look 

at us. Back then, I was the one driving and killed her mother! Haha…”  

The group of people laughed triumphantly. They wanted to enjoy Leones‘ helpless 

and furious look after learning the truth.  

“Even if you didn’t tell me, I would also find out the truth back then.”  

Leones was as calm as usual. He was not surprised at all.  
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“However, since you exposed this yourself, I don’t have to hide this anymore.”  

Facing so many fierce thugs, Leones took out a simple dagger slowly.  

“Aaron said that this dagger must take a blood 

shower every day. Otherwise, it will rust,” Leones said and swung the dagger, “Today, I 

will start with you.”  

After he finished his words, he moved like the wind.  

The group of thugs covered their throats with panic on their faces and fell down one afte

r  

another.  

They died without even being able to react to what happened just now.  

After easily killing these people, Leones put their bodies into the car and kicked the car 

off the  

cliff.  



Then he turned around and went down the mountain.  

Soon, a military off–

road vehicle traveled over mountains and arrived at the scene of the accident.  

“It’s the car that picked up Leones just now. Everyone inside is dead.”  

The deputy opened the car door and counted the corpses inside. It was shocking.  

“What a powerful killer! They died with just a wound on their necks.”  

When Veronica saw it, she was also startled.  

It seemed that a mysterious and powerful killer had come to Sherland.  

Did that killer help her take revenge?  

“Unfortunately, there is no Leones‘ body here, he escaped again.” The deputy thought t

hat all these people died because of 

protecting Leones, so Leones took the opportunity to run.  

“It’s good news.” Veronica snorted coldly, “He killed my mother. I will kill him myself to a

venge my  

mother.”  

Veronica had been provoked again. The deputy quickly changed the topic and said with 

a smile, “It seems that the righteous civilians have already started to act.”  

“I believe that it won’t be long before Leones 

is justly punished by the law or is assassinated by righteous killers.”  

“One month,” Veronica gritted his teeth and said, “I will definitely take him back to prison

.”  

 


